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李桑的计划住宿 
LEESAN’S TENTATIVELY HOTEL STAY

Entebbe Protea Hotel by Marriott
https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/ebben-protea-hotel-entebbe/overview/1 Jul1 Jul 1 Night Entebbe

This luxurious 4 star resort hotel is ideally located on the glistening shores of Lake 
Victoria and a convenient 1km from the Entebbe airport. Protea Hotel Entebbe 
offers a wide variety of services and amenities including a restaurant that offers an 
exciting and truly inviting a la carte menu 7 days of the week. Specialties include 
Tilapia and Nile Perch, while guests can also relax on the terrace and bar. Its a hotel 
that complements your travel style. With elegant furnishings and a warm, inviting feel, 
the hotels decor and rooms create a luxurious atmosphere. The outside terrace, with 
its own special ambiance and superb lake views is the perfect place to take it all in. 

Parra Safari Lodge
https://paraalodge.com/3 Jul3 Jul

Established in 1954, Paraa Safari Lodge is in Murchison Falls National Park. The lodge 
is located in the north west of Uganda over looking one of nature's best kept secrets, 
the River Nile, on its journey from its source at Lake Victoria to join Lake Albert – here 
it is suddenly channeled into a gorge only six meters wide, and cascades 43 meters 
below.

2 Nights Murchison National Park

Ndali Lodge
https://www.ndalilodge.co.ug/5 Jul5 Jul

The family-run Ndali Lodge is one of Uganda’s most exclusive retreats. It has a stunning 
location high on the rim of Lake Nyinambuga, offering panoramic views across Lake 
Rukwanzi and steep slopes lined in banana and tea plantations of the Rwenzori peaks. 
The airy and tastefully decorated lounge and dining area, set in colorful flowering 
gardens, have something of an English country-house ambiance, an old library, and 
superb candlelit, home-cooked four-course dinners. The Lodge is about 45 minutes 
from the chimpanzee tracking trailhead at Kanyanchu. 

2 Nights Kibale National Park

Mahogany Spring Lodge
https://www.mahoganysprings.com/7 Jul7 Jul

Mahogany Springs Lodge is the perfect base for your gorilla trekking adventure, 
offering privacy and optimal comfort in a spectacular setting.

Perched on top of the Munyanga River, overlooking Bwindi Impenetrable National 
Park, Mahogany Springs consists of 12 Luxury Suites, surrounded by beautiful gardens 
and panoramic views of the verdant valley.

2 Nights Bwindi National Park

The Bishop House Rwanda
https://www.the-bishops-house.com/9 Jul9 Jul

Its location in the rich quiet suburbs of Musanze makes it the ideal location for travelers 
wanting to explore the Volcanoes National Park, the Musanze Caves, and all the 
other attractions that make the area a busy tourist hub.

2 Nights Volcanoes National Park

Kigali Serena Hotel
https://www.serenahotels.com/kigali11 Jul11 Jul

 On an enchanting boulevard in the heart of Kigali, Rwanda, in a secure location 
just a five-minute walk from the CBD, lies Kigali Serena Hotel. A distinctively rich 
blend of Rwandan heritage, art and culture with contemporary 5-star comfort in 148 
sophisticated rooms and suites, Serena Kigali hotel provides a private and peaceful 
retreat like no other for discerning international diplomats and executives.  

1 Night Kigali



DATE FLIGHT ROUTING TIME TIME
2 JUL 2024 (TUE) EK 343 KUL / DXB 02:40 / 05:30 7.20hrs
2 JUL 2024 (TUE) EK 729 DXB / EBB 09:55 / 14:25 5:30hrs
12 JUL 2024 (FRI) WB 452 KGL / NBO 09:40 / 12:20 1.40hrs
12 JUL 2024 (FRI) EK 720 NBO / DXB 16:35 / 22:40 5.05hrs
13 JUL 2024 (SAT) EK 346 DXB / KUL 03:10 / 14:25 6.15hrs

 李桑的计划航班
LEESAN’S TENTATIVELY FLIGHT SCHEDULE

EntebbeEntebbe
恩德培恩德培

Murchison National ParkMurchison National Park
穆尔其森河国家公园穆尔其森河国家公园

Kibale National ParkKibale National Park
基巴莱国家公园基巴莱国家公园

Volcanoes National ParkVolcanoes National Park
火山国家公园火山国家公园

KigaliKigali
基加利基加利

IN

OUT

Uganda
乌干达

Rwanda
卢旺达

Bwindi National ParkBwindi National Park
布恩迪国家公园布恩迪国家公园

李桑的计划行程
TOUR HIGHLIGHT

• Ziwa Rhino Sanctuary 齐瓦犀牛保护区• Ziwa Rhino Sanctuary 齐瓦犀牛保护区
• Private Sunset Boat with snacks and drinks 私人日落船遊 （含小吃和饮料）• Private Sunset Boat with snacks and drinks 私人日落船遊 （含小吃和饮料）

• Game Drive at Murchison National Park 驱车游猎，穆尔其森河国家公园 • Game Drive at Murchison National Park 驱车游猎，穆尔其森河国家公园 
• Game Drive at Queen Elizabeth National Park驱车游猎，伊丽莎白女王国家公园• Game Drive at Queen Elizabeth National Park驱车游猎，伊丽莎白女王国家公园
• Chimpanzee Trekking at Kibale National Park 黑猩猩追踪之旅，基巴莱国家公园• Chimpanzee Trekking at Kibale National Park 黑猩猩追踪之旅，基巴莱国家公园

• Gorilla Trekking at Bwindi National Park 大猩猩追踪之旅，布恩迪国家公园• Gorilla Trekking at Bwindi National Park 大猩猩追踪之旅，布恩迪国家公园
• Golden Monkey Trekking at Volcanoes National Park 金丝猴追踪之旅，火山国家公园• Golden Monkey Trekking at Volcanoes National Park 金丝猴追踪之旅，火山国家公园

• Wild Frontiers Dian Fossey Research Centre 野生前线戴安·弗西研究中心• Wild Frontiers Dian Fossey Research Centre 野生前线戴安·弗西研究中心
• Kigali Genocide Memorial Centre 基加利种族灭绝纪念馆• Kigali Genocide Memorial Centre 基加利种族灭绝纪念馆



NATIONAL PARK
URCHISON M

Also referred as "Kabalega 
National Park," which owned 
the world's strongest waterfall, 

gushing out 300 cubic meters 
of water every second, the 
powerful pressure may cause 
the surrounding to tremble. It 
has 3820 square kilometres 
long, is the largest and oldest 
National Park in Uganda, also 
the home for various wildlife, 
144 mammals, 556 birds, 51 

reptiles, and 51amphibians. 

The Private Sunset Boat is known as 
“The Albert Delta Launch Cruise”, come with snacks 

and drinks. The cruise slowly sails down the stream where 
the river split up and created numerous floating islands of 
papyrus zones. It also refers as the “Sun downers”, due to 
the cruising period was normally in the evening, during the 
sunset.

Check in at KLIAD1

Arrive Entebbe D2
Upon arrival at Entebbe International 
Airport, check-into hotel for rest with 
Welcome dinner. 

Murchison National Park D3
• Travel by Jeep Safari 4x4 for a thrilling 

game drive.
• Visit to Ziwa Rhino Sanctuary, home 

to the only rhinos in Uganda.
• Along the Africa longest river – the 

Nile, enjoy a Private Sunset Boat 
with snacks and an evening drink of 
your choice.

Murchison National Park D4
• Enjoy Breakfast in the bush which is 

served in a secluded and picturesque 
area.

• Game Drive with phtotostop at 
Murchison Waterfall - famously 
known for having the most powerful 
waterfall in the world. 
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穆尔其森河穆尔其森河
国家公园国家公园



NATIONAL PARK
IBALE  K

Kibale National Park is a national park in western Uganda, 
protecting moist evergreen rainforest. It is 766 square 
kilometres (296 sq mi) in size and ranges between 1,100 
metres (3,600 ft) and 1,600 metres (5,200 ft) in elevation. 
Despite encompassing primarily moist evergreen forest, 
it contains a diverse array of landscapes. Kibale is one 
of the last remaining expanses to contain both lowland 
and montane forests. In eastern Africa, it sustains the last 
significant expanse of pre-montane forest.
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Kibale National ParkD5
• Crater Lake Walk Tour 

Kibale National ParkD6
• Chimpanzee Trekking safari 

offers a special opportunity 
to see our closest relatives at 
proximity.

• Visit the bird paradise - 
Bigodi Wetland Sanctuary 
and get a chance to spot 
up to 188 bird species.

Murchison National Park D4

基巴莱国家公园基巴莱国家公园

 TREE 
CLIMBING 
LION 

Queen Elizabeth National Park is 
the only place in Uganda can found 
the tree climbing lions. When we 
talk about climbing trees, this may 
seems to be bizarre and an unusual 
behavious for lions. This phenomenon 
is rare in the way where there were 
only two documented populations 
of tree climbing lions in the world, 
and both located in Africa, Western 
Uganda and Southern Tanzania. 
The experts believed that the lions 
are climbing trees for preventing 
insect bites or sweltering heat. 
Additionally, also an excellent 
point to observe the surrounding 
or movement of the others before 
taking an action.



(GORILLA, CHIMPANZEE 
& GOLDEN MONKEY)

DVENTURESA
The mountain of Bwindi Impenetrable Forest will be 
the best location for Gorillas trekking. It is one of the 
oldest rainforest in Africa, where you may witness 
how they interact with each other in the wild. At the 
same time, the increases trend of the commercial 
trade in bushmeat is one of the biggest threats for 
the Gorillas. 

Thus, don’t miss out on the tropical rainforest of 
Kibale National Park - one of the best places for 
chimpanzee trekking in the world. It is home to an 
impressive collection of over 1,500 chimpanzees 
and 324 species of birds.. Also, enjoy a forest walk at 
Volcanoes National Park to discover the playful and 
inquisitive nature of the golden monkey, a beautiful 
little creature with shinny reddish-gold backs.

GORILLA

GOLDEN 
MONKEY

CHIMPANZEE
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Bwindi National ParkD7
• Game Drive at Queen Elizabeth 

National Park for Tree Climbing 
Lions.  

Bwindi National ParkD8
• Morning, engage on an 

unforgettable Gorilla Trekking 
Experience to meet with these 
gentle but endangered giants.

Kibale National ParkD6

追踪并邂逅野生动物追踪并邂逅野生动物
(大猩猩 | 黑猩猩 | 金丝猴）(大猩猩 | 黑猩猩 | 金丝猴）

TREKKING 
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Volcanoes National ParkD9
• Visit to Iby’Iwacu Cultural 

Village to share with locals’ 
home and heritage treasures 
including lifestyles, activities, 
artifacts and ways of living.

• Visit Wild Frontiers Dian Fossey 
Research Centre to learn about 
the history of the centre as well 
as current research and efforts 
for the protection of gorillas.

Volcanoes National ParkD10
• Enter the amazing rainforest for 

Golden Monkey Trekking within 
their natural habitat.  

KigaliD11
• Kigali Genocide Memorial 

Centre - the final resting-place 
for 250,000 victims of the 
Genocide against the Tutsi.

Depart to Airport D12

Arrival HomeD13

Bwindi National ParkD8
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CULTURAL VILLAGE
BY’IWACU I

A Rwanda cultural tour to Ibyiwacu cultural village is one of the 
key features that make Rwanda safaris exceptional experiences. 
Iby’Iwacu Cultural Village gives you a rare chance to meet 
local people, in their environment, be genuinely welcomed by 
community as a special visitor while they proudly present to 
you aspects of their home and heritage treasures including 
lifestyles, activities, and artifacts.

当地文化村当地文化村


